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Mussolini
(Continued from page 8.)
Id, “When these young men WORTH YOURE, interrupted, "Forgive n.e; 1 

E not explained. Mussolini has 
Eed a miracle lu old age. He has 
K, youths of us all. Many of the 
Ents I spoke of are very old men. j 
Ebey step out blithely and sing ' 
■pssristi Hymn to Italy's new dawn ; 
■lustily as their sons. I myself am ! 
tover sixty ; but I feel this poe- i 
F 0f life in my veins. I am cop- f 
Egg (do pot laugh) of being youyg f 
Eg. The elixir of Ufe Is Idealism!" j

Rejuvenating A Nation.
■tanks to the revivifying impulse j 
L people in Italy will die younger j 
L many a youth In other nations 
Llcen with cynicism; and Italy will ; 
L be climbing her steep ascent of 
fc.saerifice when other nations are 
ting down the slope of economic 
Lesi to the abyss of political ex- 
Etion. !
[asked Mussolini If he could see an 1 
Lsion of the Italian resurgence, j 
cleans of some common centre for 1 
glty and aspiration, to the whole of 
rope. He shook his head. ‘Re- ■ 
iin1’" I asked.
There is only one Christianity," he 
lied, "but It liar taken many forms. .
1 so. unhappily^ has lost its unify-
quality.”
sp ’:o of culture, of the higher life ;

Each nation

TO VISIT THE STOREFrom Our
Smallware Counters

Blue Black Ink, home sise bottle . . • 5c. 
Mending Tissue, saves, labour, the piece 8c. 
Jazz Garters, in coloured shirred elas

tics, pair....................... 89c.
Bobbed Hair, neck comb on black

band ................................ 25c.
Coaline Soap, the big lathering bar . .12c. 
Baby’s Aluminum 3-piece Tea Set .. . .45c.
Aluminum Sugar Basins, each............ 49c.
Aluminum Cream Jug, neat . .. . . .85c.
Vaseline Camphor Ice, in patent tin ..19c. 
Borated Vaseline, a valuable remedy .. 19c. 
Vaseline Eucalyptol, relieves colds .. ..19c.
White Vaseline, in tuba form...................19c.
Mentholated Vaseline, for deuralgia ..19c. 
Camphorated Vaseline, healing .. . . . .19c.
Hair Curlers, two sizes.................. 10<%, 15c.
Spectacle Cases, spring fastening .. ... .25c. 
Jiffy Safety Pins, 30 asstd. plated for .. 15c. 
Gold Bond Tooth Picks, the box .. .. 7c.
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and at the same time familiarize yourself 
with the “NEW THINGS” so lavishly 

displayed throughout the various 
Departments “Down at BAIRD'S/9

I'he speaker Bal(1 
for their "fine Imp 
y embley Hull ma, 
[ ession. and he did 
Pit of the Empire 
1 In the same way. • 
■ City Fathers of

He saidtivili ’ation.
I?! drag its own way out of the 
nigh of materialism, and cut Its 
n steps in the rock of idealism." I 
j to him that a friend of mine in 
garni, well acquainted with indus- 
ii matters, prophesied a gigantic 

■ollapse some five years 
eventless. “It may 

There is re-

Potent factors manifesting our ieadership in vaiues
COATS - Sports Hats Flannel

A Coat Value extraordinary, bring
ing charming fur trimmed models for 
Ladies and Misses. In Velours, Blank
et Cloths, and mixed Tweeds. Many of 
them Silk lined. The shade are those 
most wanted, and the special price so 
extremely low, that it Is not extravâ- 
gent to have an extra coat for -every
day wear. See- this, line at

CURTAININGS, etc
Sample line! Ladies' Felt "Sport” 

Hats, for everyday wear, quite a com
prehensive shade range to select from, 
vfery becoming styles among them. 
Reg. values to $6.60. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ' v

Ours is a great store for variety in Chintz, ,and perhaps 
never before was it better exemplified than to-day; hundreds 
of pretty patterns are here, lower in prices than ewer. Notice 
this line—60 inches wide. Rose, Green sad Grey grounds with 
large floral and bird pattern ; nice warm looking tones for 
making the home more home-tike. Reg. 80c. yard. gft.
S pedal................X............
“RATON" CURTAININGS —

4 pieces of 35 inch &ilky- 
like Curtainings to give 
distinction to your rooms, 
shades that look well.
Prunl and Gold, with small 
self pattern. .Reg. value for

■list rial 
Ifiui. perhaps 
■" lie said gravely
■but inn."
Ihc told me that those nations who \ 
■raid save themselves from perdition 
Bust embrace the faith of Fascism — j 
■it is. they must seek national unity j
■ means of discipline, sacrifice, and 
Irk. Fascism is not political vio- 
■nce. It is a spiritual force.
■ He sees Communism as a disease of 
B» mind. It depresses the free in- ; 
■nets of the soul, robs man of per- ; 
Inaiity, destroys the most previous 
Estincts of the human spirit. Fatal ;
I industrial prosperity, it is even 
Ec-p fatal to personality.
II said to him, “Mr. Baldwin is hand-
Eg a somewhat similar problem, but ! 
Is method is different; he is stroking i 
I frenzied locks of Communism and , 
leathing soft words into its some- j 
lhai feverish ear.” 2
I The comment of Mussolini I must 
Lp to myself. A man of action, he -, 
Iocs not understand inaction; Itejeisf 
Institutionally averse from tinker- f 
lg. Where there is disunion and 
Inflict, there he sees need of a sur- i 
iron. j 1.
[ Prosperity And Contentment.
I What most strikes me in this cour- j 
bonus and high-minded man, apart . 
pom his charming naturalness and ; 
pmplete freedom from all Napoleon- 
tms. is his extraordinary composure, 
bne feels that he Is profoundly aware 
k a power in himself which is intend
ed for the salvation of his people. The i 
koad forehead, the powerful chin, the | 
iurious brightness of his penetrating i 
lark eyes, do not seem to me to ex- ! 
iras a his spirit so intimately as the 
nonth, which is both beautiful and

Snappy straight-line models in rich 
looking shades of: Tan, Saxe, Cocoa, 
Cardinal and Strawberry, etc., long 
sleeve style, Peter Pan collar ; round 
neck, girdle and pockets ; sixes up to 
42 inch bust; all new. Reg. $12.66. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday3.49 LACE CURTAINS—All over 

lace patterns, two and a 
half yard size. White with 
wave edge. They represent 
good value at $2.60 pair. 
Friday, Seised*) and Hen- 
day. Special .. M Oft

9.98 11.95
Brush Wool Braids.

One. inch wide, in shades of Pink, Periwinkle, 
Tan, Fawn, Turquoise, Henna and White; vërŸ 
suitable for trimming children’s bon- TQ _ 
nets, etc. Reg. 22c. yard. Special ..

Silk Scarves.
Knitted Silk Scarves. 54 inches long, exhibiting 

all the newest shades for fall time; fringed ends. 
Up to $1.40 each, Friday, Saturday and f“ 
Monday ...................... . .. .. ’.............. 1----------
New Collars.

Nitty Colair styles in White, Ecru anfl Tan, in 
Organdy, Lace and Linens ; Peter Pan and round 
styles, with coloured corded silk tie at- 9 A 

-taehed.-, Reg. 86c. Special .. .. , -,*- *
New Jumpers. —

- r Serviceable- Bilk and Wool and Brush Wool 
Junipers, with long sleeves, go on sale; shades 
include Saxe. Brown. Fawn and fkfibÿ-' mixture*. 
Yritiitttid with coloured silk braider Ç1 9.A 
Very'Speelal Vaine .. .. .. .. ▼“

Jacquettes.
• In Coloured Corduroys, showing roll collar, % 
Sleeve and turned over cuffs; cross-over style, in 
shades of Sand, Fawh, Cardinal and White, with' 
Crepe-de-Chine bow at side. Reg. $3.66. M AO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .

Underpants.
Children’s White fleece-lined Underpants, to fit 

2 to 10 years; ankle length, banded waist. 9C_ 
A Special Value for .... -.. .. .. .„t
Wool Polkas.

Infants’ White Polka Coats in a warm wool 
make; long sleeves, round neck, buttoned front, 
cord and tassel. Reg. $126. Friday, <M AO 
Saturday and Monday.....................  .. #A»VO

he Grades
$1.26 F’Saturday and

«ÏELKA” Casemjhts -f 
nch‘ fast fadeless Case
ments in shades of Tan and 
Green, to make ttie Home 

Cosy. Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri
day, Saturday and • OÇ _

Monday

ROMAN STRIPE HANGINGS
—Reversible 48 inch Win
ter Hangings. Rose with 
Rose and Green running 
stripes, looks particularly 
good. Reg. £1.20 yard. Frl-

$1.08 Wool Bloomers. -x
A snap for those likink something warm and 

serviceable in Wool Bloomers ; shades of Saxe, 
Fawn. Grey, Tan. Navy and White; elastic waist 
and knee'; assorted sises. Reg. $2.50. tl CQ 
Special..........  ............. ..
Elastic Banding. <

Suitable for making brassieres and girdles. 10 
Inches^ Wide, in Pink? or White.. Fri- ffl CQ 

z day, Saturday and Monday, the yard . . vx.VV
Wool Jumpers.

Ladies' Wool Junipers with Peter Pan collar, 
short sleeves, cord and tassel; shades of Lemon. 
Sand. Brown. Black and White; this season’s 
newest. Regular $2.50. Special .. .. Ç9 'OQ

Honda, OO C.
CURTAININGS—44 inch Cur

tain Laces in Ivory shade, 
showing wide fancy bor
ders, inexpensive. Friday,
Saturday and Me a- ACr 
day. The yard .. “Ov.

Iiate

latriculation 

Matriculation j

day, Saturday & <M AC
Monday.............

SCRIM CURTAINS—47 pairs 
of White Scrim Curtains, 
with a pretty White Lace 
trim, very neat and effec
tive hangings for your bed
room ; up to $2.80 pair.
Friday. Saturday ffO 90 
and Monday .. WA-JO

CASEMENTS—Plain Cream 
Casement Cloths, with 

phetty lape insertion and 
lace edge, simple yet at- 

—tractive as a Window trim 
’ or drape. Reg? SOr, ' pair. 

Friday. Saturday St _ 
Monday.................

BLOOMER
DRESSES.

r is now about 
P rite for a copy 

School Book 
and get your 
krly.

Dear little Serge Dresses 
for Tots from 3 to 0 years, 
long sleeved Dresses... Show
ing DuS-fi collar and emotrr- 
ed Silk stitchlngs. mostly ■* 
Tangerine and Reseda shades 
Rdg. TS.flf»: Friday, SabtMay 
and .Holiday .. .. 09 QQLadies’ Vests.

Very special value line in White Jersey of me-' 
dlum weight, round neck and shoulder CA- 
straps. Friday, Saturday and Monday . v«/C.

Glove SayingsSuitings, Coatings, Linings,
Worthy of your, notice

Bed Sheetings
& Stationer. LADIES’ GLOVEI English Sheets of great wear

ing quality, 70 x 90 size, pure 
white, and twilled, ensuring
great durability. Reg. $4.50 pr. 
Friday, Saturday and 1A
Monday................. v7*«lU

-TOWEL SETTS—Dainty 3-piece 
Bedroom Setts, in finest Turk- 

’ ish quality; Pink and White. 
- Blue and White, Lavender and 

White and Gold and White, 
makes a vetj; tidy gift. Each 

- set comprises Towel and two 
Face Cloths. The 69

NAP CLOTHS—New Navy Nap 
Clothe, for girls or boys top 
coats or reefers. Two saeeigA 
prices
Ç/Î 90 and CC 9Q v

Ingliish fall 
fabric Gloves with two button 
wrist, in White only; sizes 6 
to IVi. Friday, Safer- A9_ 
day and Monday .. “vC.

FABRIC GLOVES — Ladies’ 
Washable Suede Fabric Gloves 
in pretty shades : Grey, Tan. 
Brown, Putty, Coating and 
Pastelle; 2 dome wrist. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday TQ 
and Monday .. ,. .. * wC.

LADIES’ GLOVES — A better 
grade in Washable Suede 
Fabric Gloves, showing gaunt
let wrist, with fancy stitch. 
ings, shades of Fawn, Brown 
and Light and Dark Grevs. 
Reg. $1.25 Friday. Ç1 in 
Saturday St Monday vl.lvl

L0NGETTES—A very special 
lot of these double width, - In 
shades of Lavender, Grey, 
Jade, Rose, Navy, Faiçn, 
Peach, Black and White. Fri
day, Saturday and A C_ 
monday. The yard ..

NEW LININGS—Double weight 
Linings in plain Saxe and 
Grey, very fine twill finish 
and highly merceriz- CC_

COATINGS—64 inch Seal Brown 
Winter Coatings, beautiful 
warm weight and very close 
in texture. Reg. $2.30. Special 

the yard.................... PI AO
For Men Foiks They’re Snappy fMAN’S

and Pressin
YOU WAIT.

UNDERWEAR — Men’s “Stanfields” Ç0TT0N TWEEIT PANTS — Extra 
Grey Wool double-breasted Under- a<rong Cotton Tweed Pants for the

„ ,• .. T. ,__ , wonting man, in striped an3 mottledshirts and full length Underpants, Grey3;, aI1 slzes Spe. $9 9A
in all wanted sizes. Spe- ,-iai ... ,, ..
clal, the garment ...... ^ * BREECHES—In Fawn Bedford Cord.

si-SPFXnFltS The Dnnlex Brace cross Pockets- Iace knee- reinforcedSUSPENDERS — The Duplex Brpce seat; neat and well adapted Jor the
with the wonderful elastic stretch, season at hand. i;Ms ÇC 7C
and all white -cord fastenings; gives line .. .. .. » o
with every movement -of the CC- BREECHES Khaki Drill Breeches, 
bodv Special . with laced knee, cross pockets and

y" p ........ hip pocket ; great wearing quality.
WORK SHIRTS — striped Cotton Friday, Saturday k Mon- ÇC 9C

Tweed Work Shirts with collar at- day .. .. ......................... «Py.UJ
taehed; all double stitched seams 
and pockets; sizes to 17. CA

_Special .. .. vl»VV

TOP SHIRTS — Neat looking fop'
Shirts in plain White, Cream alM"
Blue, with detachable soft collar 
to match. Our Special .. Ç9 1A

■ When he speaks, hu|klly and with 
■peat rapidity, the lips afe tense with 
■inergy ; but when he smiles it is as If 
l:he man of action had no existence, 
B»ly the boy who loves his violin, his ; 
■foetry, and the graciousness of na- 
■ture.
I Hi? is at the head of four Ministries, 
Bke works for fourteen hours a day, 
lud he looks thin, pale and tired out ;
I ret when he speaks of the wrok which 
I the spirit of Fascism Is destined to do 
iunong the nations 6t the earth, re- 
litoring the high places of civilization ; 
I ini! giving to democracy a new splr- ! 
Itoial ideal, his face tights np, his eyes 
I shine, and the voice rings with youth- 
liulness.
F On the central table in his room 
Pies a full-sized model of the fasces 
I tarried by lictors beforethe emperors 
Bind consuls of ancient Rome—an axe 
Fiurrounded by close-banded rods. He 
Ibid his hand upon It and said, "A sym- 
Ikl! Unity by means of authority.”
I He insists that the only authority 
Ithich youth will passionately acknow
ledge is Idealism. "Our country, not 
lourselves.” “Ascent, not descent/'
I "Discipline: Sacrifice: Work." The 
I risible happiness of the Italian people, 
|!be growing prosperity or Italian ih- 
l.lustry, and the vigorous energy which • 
I one feels in all classes of the cornmun- 

by witness at least to the efficacy of i 
Uational unity, if nyt4o .^n|ethlag 
treater.

I have found no snriTst^rlt of haF- 
piness, prosperity, and contentment , 

*îs now animates the Ital/an ..BCople 
I hnong the nations wh^rejda^gJ^red j
* fosters# as a religwffSwT^FlSg- ■ 
ionesty'of ca’ canny is practised e& • 
ÿrtue. There is beneath the activity 
F newborn Italy a cod^osi^A pot tfc- \

the profound, composure of Mfl- 
jsoiini.^ I think such composure can 
tome only -to men and nations who 
vive found the right road and knpw
* what direction they, are travelling. J

) minutes.
day. The yard .... ed.The yard

APRON DOWLAS—40 inch Apron Dowlas; a 
good firm cloth,. bound to wear well ; .un
bleached finish. Friday, Saturday CA_ 
and Monday .. .. .. vîrC.

56 INCH DOWLAS—Sno# White Dowlas, 
much finer than usual; just a piece of it to 
hand. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

QUILTINGS-Xust one bundle of these Rip- 
plette Quiltings, 29 inches wide, In shades 
of Blue, Green, Rose, Cream and White; 
like "Rayon1

MADRAS—40 In. 
Cream Madras 
Muslins, with a 
pretty coloured 
border and scal
loped edge, re^ 
priced for Friday, 
Saturday and 
Monday, PA

minutes,

o 6 p.m.
m. to 10 p.m.
te Waitin

HOSIERYS: CASH.
(TREET WES’
he 795.

but lacking its lustre. 90-
Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard «IOC. 

BOLSTER CASES—Service-giving plZln White 
Linen Bolafer Cases ; cheaper than you can 
make them uj
each.................

PILLOW CA8E8- 
Cotton Pillow d
and lace motif, others with hem
stitching. Our Special at '... .

BUBIAU CLOTHS — Beautiful em! 
and hemstitched Bureau Utotiis at 
Clothe, 16 x 45 Inch etae? in Whft 
make. Reg. 80c. Friday, Satnrtfhy 
and Monday .. ..................

The New Fall 
Styles-the loveliest 

ever
“Sports” Hosiery.

A wealth of- plain and fancy, 
broad ribbed Wood cashmere Hosi
ery, equal to many Dollar lines. 
All the most wanted shades repre
sented.

RUBBER COATS—Men’s Tan Rubber 
Coats, full belted models, strap 
cuffs and vertical pockets ; tweed 
backing. Friday, Setur- Ï7 9P 
day and Monday ............. ▼ * •“*'

WOOL SOCKS—This is a splendid 
line assorted Shetland shades, rlb- 

■bed finish; cold weather weight ; 
Alpha wool make. ' Fri- ff 1 9A 
day, Saturday & Monday w A

NECKWEAR—New! Snap- *
py line of pretty fancy 
Silk Neckwear in in- 
numerable color blend- 
lngs. This jine brings 
very special M
value, at .... I [NhmH

mg Whit-In ty |ai ROTS’ SHIRTS-^-Knitted Jersey Top 
Shirts, fleeced back, collar attach
ed, in Navy and Brown; a great 
working shirt; sizes to A A
14%. Special .. .. .. wl.tv

ROTS’ OIL COATS—Dark Tan Oiled 
Coats, to lit 8 to 12 "years ; Velvet 
collar, limp’finiàh; great for school
wear. Special Ç9 IQ

Bulbs have
ite for price Saturday CQ- 

and Monday............ "
LADIES’ HOSIERT—The latest In Mercerized Hosiery, 

showing self horizontal stripe; shades of Thrush. Peach 
and Fawn; remarkable value. Friday, Satnr- 90-
day and Monday.................................................... OOC.

LADIES’ HOSIERT—'Exquisite Lustre Rib Hosiery in the 
popular' lighter shades; seamless, with spliced heel and 
toe; silk and wool make. Special...................  89c

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and Ribbed Silk and Wool Hosiery 
■ in pretty Heathers ; plain shades and fancy mixtures.

Values up to 70c. pair. Special................... ■ ..

MISSES’ HOSIERY—Great variety of Plain and Ribbed
Hosiery in -the lighter shades. Black as well. 9Q 
Values up to 45c. pair. Friday, Sat. k Monday “wC. 

JUMPER CLOTHS—Several pieces of fancy Jumper 
Cloths in small art patterns, look well made uw with 
plain shade facings

COAT SWEATERS—Men’s plain close 
knit Fawn Wool- Coat Sweaters ; V 
neck, 2 pockets; extra good value. 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Sat- <P9 QA
unlay and Monday .. ..

Yon always need -an extra one ; this 
line supplies the need excellently ; am
ple In size, 72 x 90, white honeycomb 
make; they last for years, standing wear 
and wash indefinitely. Regular $5.75r. *1 $s.is

EHILL
’Phone 247R

.-ssg-ss;;er m
Street. Your Fall Boot, Sir!

248 pairs of them, In Black Kid, 
Gun Metal and Calf, others In dark 
Tan, rubber heels attached, many 
of them Goodyear welt, they re
present one of the best Boot values 
we hare ever offered in men’s sizes. 
Clearing Friday, Saturday and Men.

The yard

Girls’ Rain Gapes
Just what they need for school. Fawn .Rpbber 

With hood attached; sizes for 6 to 14 years. Spe-.
cial lot. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. v-
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